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PAFIT - I

Answer any sfix questions. All questions carry equal marks. Answer to a question

should not exc:eed 50 words.

Write nr:rtes cln :

1. Social Resaparch Vs Social Work Research

2. Bibliography'

3. Types of Hypothesis

4. Coding of data

5. Conr:epts in Research

6. Pilot study

7. Content arralysis

8. Research ilesign

9. Lottery Mettlod. (6x3=18)
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PART _ II

Answer any f frve questions. All questions catry equal marks. Answer to a
question shor.rld not exceed 200 words. (5x6=30)

10. What is a Flesearch Problem ? Describe briefly the factors to be considered

while sele*ting a Research Problem.

11" Describe briefly the various steps involved in the analysis of data.

12. Write a note on 3 major agencies working in the field of SocialWork Research.

13. Define a vitriable and describe the type of variables in Research.

14, Write a note on Sociometry.

15. Describe the significance and advantages o{ Qualitative Research.

't6. Write a notra on any two methods for data collection used in SocialWork Flesearch'

PART. III

Answer any two questions. All questions carry equal marks. Answer to a question

shsuld not exceed 1200 words,

17. Write an e$Isay on the importance of adequate sampling design in SW Research

and rJescrihe the important sampling techniques used in SW Hesearch.

18. "Preparatinni of a Research proposal involves various steps from statement of

the problen'n to preparation of a report." Describe the various steps in a research
proposal.

19. Write an essay on qualitative and participatory research highlighting their advantages

overthe conventionalQuantitative Besearch. (16x2=32)


